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   EDVARD GRIEG 1843–1907 

lyric music

 1 Den hvide, røde Rose EG137 1.45
 2 Norwegisch from Lyric Pieces, Book I Op.12 1.02
 3 Volkweise from Lyric Pieces, Book I Op.12 1.28
 4 Mens jeg venter from Digte Op.60 2.05
 5 Sylphe from Lyric Pieces, Book VII Op.62 1.34
 6 Med en Vandlilje Ibsensangene Op.25 1.54
 7 Sommerfugl from Lyric Pieces, Book III Op.43 1.41
 8 Melodi from Lyric Pieces, Book IV Op.47 3.11
 9 Prinsessen EG133 2.31
 10 Dulgt Kjærlighed from Romancer Op.39 2.06
 11 Hjemad from Lyric Pieces, Book VII Op.62 3.10

  Haugtussa Op.67

 12 I. Det Syng 3.20 
 13 II. Veslemøy 2.13 
 14 III. Blåbaer-Li 2.52 
 15 IV. Møte 3.41 
 16 V. Elsk 2.22 
 17 VI. Killingdans 1.47 
 18 VII. Vond Dag 2.19 
 19 VIII. Ved Gjætle-Bekken 6.04
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 20  Drömmesyn from Lyric Pieces, Book VII Op.62 2.33
 21  Jeg elsker Dig from Hjertets melodier Op.5 1.18
 22  Når jeg vil dø from Elegiske Digte Op.59 1.29
 23  Den Ærgjerrige from Fem Digte Op.26 1.17
 24  Svundne Dage from Lyric Pieces, Book VI Op.57 6.35
 25  Ved en ung Hustrus Båre from Romancer Op.39 4.17
 26  Klokkeklang from Lyric Pieces, Book VI Op.54 4.18
 27  Stambogsrim from Ibsensangene Op.25 1.46
 28  Arietta from Lyric Pieces, Book I Op.12 1.17

    71.59

  CLAIRE BOOTH soprano

  CHRISTOPHER GLYNN piano (solo: 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 11, 20, 24, 26, 28)
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A Word from the Musicians

‘A rtists like Bach and Beethoven erected churches and temples on the heights. I only wanted to build dwellings for men in 
which they might feel happy and at home.’

This simplicity, modesty and intimacy is what we love most in Grieg. An ability to look at ordinary things and find them 
extraordinary. To express a lot with a little. To marry folk music with high art. A composer-next-door quality. His rootedness.  
We’ve spent a happy few years exploring and performing his music, and this recording is the result.

Like all composers who are miniaturists, Grieg leaves his performers with decisions to make. How should these tiny vignettes 
be arranged? Like a gallery owner with a blank wall and a pile of canvases, the question is what to choose and how to juxtapose 
the choices. For ideas, we delved into the programmes Grieg himself gave with his wife Nina on their many recital tours together. 
Typically, a few songs would be interleaved with solo pieces for piano, often from the ten volumes of Lyric Pieces that span his 
composing career. After playing with lots of possibilities, we decided to place Grieg’s song-cycle masterpiece at the heart of our 
programme and devise two sequences of songs and piano pieces to frame it. The earlier music on this disc echoes the innocence 
and youth with which Haugtussa begins; the later sequence is darker-hued and tells of ‘vanished days’. Sometimes we looked 
for affinities or narrative threads to link the pieces (for example, perhaps ‘Norwegisch’ and ‘Volkweise’ echo the ‘red’ and ‘white’ 
characters of two sisters described in the little-known opening song). At other times we looked for contrasts of mood and style. 
And sometimes we just chose our favourites.

For inspiration in performance, we read accounts of the many concerts given by the Griegs in England, where they were 
especially loved. They give a glimpse of a performing style that was purer, wilder, more spontaneous and less restrained than 
Victorian drawing rooms were used to hearing. Edvard was already a major celebrity, but audiences came to love Nina’s singing 
too, above all for her ability to tell stories and inhabit the myriad characters depicted in her husband’s music.

And of all the characters her husband gave her to portray, the most fascinating is surely the herding girl, Veslemøy, whose tale 
is told in Haugtussa. We are in the timeless landscape of Norway’s blue mountains with a character who is both ordinary and 
transcendent. Grieg surely saw something of himself in her. From Arne Garborg’s epic cycle of 71 poems, he selected just eight  
to distil her essence in song. 

But Grieg never needs long to say what he means. ‘The more deeply the heart is moved, the more condensed and enigmatic is 
the mode of expression’, he said once – and it would be hard to find a better definition of what Lyric Music is. Like Ibsen’s Miner, 
he saw himself, hammer in hand, making his way to the heart of hidden secrets. In his music, brevity and simplicity are the doors 
to a world of feeling and imagination.
Claire Booth and Christopher Glynn
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Lyric Music

How do we think of the music of Edvard Grieg? Although important, of course, in using and promoting the music of his homeland, his 
brilliance goes far beyond his record as a nationalist, and his musical palette embraces early Impressionism – greatly admired by Ravel, 

amongst others – as well as the more familiar Austro-German influenced music of his youth, plus the brilliant shades of Norwegian songs, 
dances and traditional instruments. He was, crucially, a brilliant melodist. He composed around 180 songs over the course of his career, and 
many were written with the voice of his talented wife, Nina Hagerup, in mind. Yet there is singing in every track of this disc, even where the 
singer herself is absent: the Lyric Pieces that were so successful during Grieg’s lifetime provided him with a wonderful opportunity to bring 
his melodic gifts to the keyboard as well. This recording seeks to unite and intertwine these two musical genres.

‘Den hvide, røde Rose’ is a sweet and sunny tale of opposites: a shy white rose turned blushing red by love, whilst her bolder red friend 
is made pale in sighing for her beloved. The melody features a cheeky little echo in the piano of the singer’s line halfway through each 
verse perhaps the flowers are voicing their own agreement. The poem was written by Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson, a mighty figure in Norwegian 
literature, culture and politics, and winner of the 1903 Nobel Prize for Literature. (He was also the author of a patriotic poem which 
became the Norwegian national anthem.) Grieg set his words often, and the two men worked together in the early 1870s, shortly before 
this song was written, on a raft of large-scale choral works and a play with incidental music. The cheery fun of ‘Den hvide’ is also present in 
‘Norwegisch’. This and ‘Volksweise’ are both taken from Grieg’s first published collection of Lyric Pieces Op.12. Over the course of his life, 
Grieg published 10 books under this title, many issued for the first time in Germany rather than Norway (with some subsequent confusion 
about what the ‘correct’ title – and language – is in each case!). Written with an eye to the amateur market and a keen sense of appealing to 
popular taste, these pieces are richly varied in mood and colour, whilst remaining within the bounds of the playable miniature. They are also, 
like the composer’s songs, wonderfully melodious. ‘Norwegisch’ offers an explicitly ‘Norwegian melody’, a bell-like falling theme against a 
firmly-rooted drone, whilst the ‘Folksong’ which follows it seems to pre-empt ‘Solveig’s Song’ (written a decade later) in its mournfulness.

‘Mens jeg venter’, also touched with the colours of folk influence, paints an idyllic picture of two lovers boating together and planning 
their wedding for St John’s Day (Midsummer’s Day, 24 June). Each verse contrasts the dreamy rocking of the boat in the water with livelier 
images: the lovers dancing together, fiddlers playing at their wedding and even, delightfully, ducks in their ‘yellow socks’ strutting around 
the bank. ‘Sylphe’, from the seventh book of Lyric Pieces Op.62, might depict the same spot by the water after dark: a leaping, twirling spirit 
flitting across the waves in little chromatic scales and skips. But the opening waltz is deceptive, as the music hops effortlessly between time 
signatures – as unpredictable as the creature it depicts.

This watery, swirling undertow follows us into the next piece. ‘Med en Vandlilje’ was one of Grieg’s most popular solo songs, and he performed 
it frequently with his wife, Nina. Voice and piano form a perfect complement to the song’s message: beneath the calm beauty of the of the water-
lily’s bloom – the lyrical line of the singer – lurks the passion and agitation of the water’s current, stirred by a sprite – the breathless, choppy 
off-beats of the accompaniment – and the song must be played ‘Fast and with roguishness’. The impetuous lover who brings Marie the water-lily 
in the first half of the song sees his story turned into a moral in the second half: of the danger of dreaming, and the restless sprites which lurk not 
only in the water, but in our own hearts. The poem is by Henrik Ibsen and comes from an entire opus of Ibsen settings which was published in 
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1876 – the same year as the premiere of Peer Gynt, featuring Grieg’s incidental music. The chromatic twists of the vocal line in ‘Med en Vandlilje’ 
are similar to those in ‘Sommerfugl’ or ‘Schmetterling’ – a butterfly which seems to flutter in front of the listener, circling up and down the 
keyboard’s compass. This is taken from his third book of Lyric Pieces Op.43, which Grieg initially suggested might be published under the title 
‘Frühlingslieder’ (Spring songs).

‘Melodi’, from the fourth book of Lyric Pieces Op.47, is a dark and melancholy piece, the pianist’s left hand maintaining a persistent rocking 
rhythm which acts as a drone accompaniment to the melody. It acts as a prelude here to ‘Prinsessen’, another Bjørnson poem, which depicts 
a young woman so full of confusion and longing that she can bear neither the sound of the young boy playing the horn below her window, 
nor the sound of his silence. This is not a German hunting horn, however: it may be a birch trumpet or a bukkehorn (ram or goat’s horn) that 
Grieg seeks to depict in the high calls we hear in the outer verses, and its melody is left hanging as the song concludes. ‘Dulgt Kjaerlighed’ is 
a Bjørnson poem of more straightforward heartbreak: two lovers who, for whatever reason, can never declare their love openly and must bear 
the agony of close quarters and the pain of parting without anyone knowing. Again, the spirit of Solveig is not far away: the melancholy drone 
and the short, decorated phrases of each verse’s opening are whipped into a passionate storm before we are left with the sad simplicity of the 
major-key conclusion in each case: ‘But no one would have guessed’.

The joy of returning home is eloquently captured in the sunny ‘Hjemad’, as our protagonist seems to stride onwards towards the sunny 
uplands where he belongs. It is up to us to decide the meaning of the minor-key interlude at the centre of the piece. Does he remember  
some sadness now behind him? Seek to resolve at last a painful past memory? The many moods and colours of what we have heard thus 
far on the album seem encapsulated in this one piece. And it ends with bright hope that the future will bring happiness once again: a new 
chapter begins.

In 1893, Grieg first encountered the work of Arne Garborg, a translator, teacher, journalist and writer whose masterpiece, the verse novel 
Haugtussa, was published two years later. The title refers to a ‘girl of the spirits who live in the hill’ – in this case, Veslemøy, an 18-year-old 
with second sight. Feared by her community for her gifts, she tries to use her ability to see the trolls and other hill-folk as a means of resisting 
temptation in order to remain an upstanding Christian. She falls in love with Jon in the summer; he abandons her in the autumn; and 
eventually she seeks release from her pain by joining the hill-folk. Grieg assembled eight poems from Garborg’s 71, choosing to depict key 
moments in the story in his collection of 1895.

‘Det Syng’ – ‘the enticement’ with which the cycle begins, is that of Blåhaugen (the Blue Hill where the magical folk live), where Veslemøy 
might live without fear – a rich seductive melody which promises rest, gentleness, and the tinkling, shining clarity of spun silver. This is 
followed by a portrait of our heroine: ‘Veslemøy’. She is beautiful, but there is something deeply unsettling about the shifting accompaniment 
and uncanny piled-up chords which capture her other-worldliness. When we meet her again in ‘Blåbaer-Li’, she seems cheery and strong, 
delighting in the summer pastures. The fox and the wolf, we are told, will be sent on their way if they try anything (and we hear the wolf 
getting his just desserts!) – but she has her eye on ‘that nice lad’ from Skare-Brôte, and allows herself a moment of sweet reverie. The boy – 
Jon – appears in ‘Møte’, Veslemøy becoming shy and confused before the chromatic churning of her thoughts burst into hot passion, and as 
they kiss ‘everything faints away’. ‘Elsk’ is a portrait of Veslemøy ‘snared’ by love, and being willingly caught almost despite herself. The pensive 
outer sections – anticipation of seeing Jon again – frame a wonderfully excitable few verses of gleeful magic talk as she imagines melting into 
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her beloved. This is followed by the bubbling playfulness of the ‘Killingdans’: the witty word games at the end of each verse play on the names 
of Veslemøy’s goats, and we hear them skipping off in the piano at the close of the song. Yet this is the end of happiness, for when the next 
Sunday comes it is a ‘Vond Dag’ – a ‘hurtful day’. Jon does not come, he has forsaken her, and the sunshine vanishes in rainclouds. The imagery 
of Veslemøy as a wounded little bird brings a painful reminder of the willingness she had shown to play the bird caught in the snare of Jon’s 
love just a few songs before. Grieg’s cycle concludes with the magical ‘Ved Gjætle-Bekken’, the brook which will bring comfort, rest, and the 
chance to forget and dream in the enchantment of the hill. The Lyric Piece ‘Drömmesyn’ (Phantom) Op.62 No.5 seems the perfect epilogue, 
the pianistic figuration so near to that of the cycle’s close, a gentle transfiguration of Veslemøy’s sorrow into peace.

‘Jeg elsker Dig’ is from one of Grieg’s earliest song collections and one of his most frequently performed vocal pieces. A setting of Hans 
Christian Andersen, it is a simple, impassioned declaration of love, and clearly written under the spell of Robert Schumann’s Lieder.  
It forms a striking contrast with the next three pieces, which depict three rather different responses to a doomed romance. The protagonist 
of ‘Når jeg vil dø’ speaks of the parallels between nature and love: as the sunny weather gives way to autumn, so it is right that romance must 
fade into heartbreak. The poem is by Grieg’s close friend John Paulsen, a keen lover of music: the two travelled together to the first Bayreuth 
Festival in 1876. The extraordinary ‘Den Ærgjerrige’, also by Paulsen, tells of a woman who has lost her lover to his ambition – but who 
realises that it is he, and not she, who has paid the heaviest price. Finally the Lyric Piece ‘Svundne dage’ Op.57 No.1 – ‘Vanished days’ –  
seem to conjure wistful memories of happier times, lost in melancholy.

‘Ved en ung Hustrus Båre’ brings us to the end of life: the death of a young wife, as told by the priest and writer Olaf Peter Monrad.  
The funereal tread of the piano is emphasised by the singer’s insistent repetition of certain words, stark and inescapable, in a powerful 
dramatic scena. The emphasis of Monrad’s poem, however, is not on the husband left behind, but the young woman’s parents – their very 
presence an indication of her youth. In such sorrow, we are offered the promise of hope: the message that ‘life’s great judge’ will teach the 
girl’s parents ‘the cry that might bring consolation’. The final chord of the piece, after such unremitting minor harmonies, is in the major –  
a chink of light even in a time of such devastation.

The church bells chime on in ‘Klokkelang’ Op.54 No.6, one of Grieg’s most evocative and impressionist piano pieces (he was to exert 
considerable influence on Maurice Ravel, and several of his piano and chamber pieces pre-empt the writing of Claude Debussy). Open fifths 
toll up and down the keyboard, ghostly and distant, until we are brought at last face to face with the booms of bells ringing, loud and near, 
before they fade once again into the sky. 

Hope, then, remains, and it is heard in Ibsen’s ‘Stambogsrim’ Op.25 No.3, in which as past friend or lover is recalled in bittersweet terms 
as ‘A star, indeed a shooting star, That faded in the distance’. The closing ‘Arietta’ Op.12 No.1, Grieg’s very first Lyric Piece, seems to offer 
a glimpse into the future: a deeply Romantic sentiment, the subtle inflections of Norwegian colouring, and a singing melody that is left 
drifting in the air – a promise of sorts.
Katie Hamilton
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Den hvide, røde Rose
1 Den hvide, røde Rose

saa kaltes Søstre to, ja to. 
Den hvide var saa stille, 
den røde altid lo. 
Men omvendt ble det siden, ja, 
for saa kom Friertiden, ja. 
Den hvide blev saa rød, saa rød, 
den røde blev saa hvid.

Ti ham den røde elsked, 
ham ville Far ej ha, ej ha. 
Men ham den hvide elsked,
han fikk paa Timen ja. 
Den røde, ak, hun falmer, ja, 
med Suk og Sorg og Salmer, ja, 
Den hvide blev saa rød, saa rød, 
den røde blev saa hvid. 
 
Nej, saa blev Far skam bange
og maatte til med ja, aa ja!
Og saa klang glade Sange
til bryllupsskudd, hurra! 
Og snart sprang mindre Roser, ja,
paa Sko og bitte Hoser, ja, 
den rødes de var hvide, 
men den hvides alle rød’! 
 Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson (1832–1910)

The White and Red Roses
The white and red roses,
Two sisters were called.
The white one was so calm, 
The red one always lively.
But when it came to matters of love
Their roles were quite reversed.
The white one blushed so red
And the red one became so so pale.

For the father would not give his consent
To the man the red rose loved – 
Though to the white rose’s lover
He consented almost straight away.
The red rose, she withered
With sighs and tears and hymns,
And while the white one blushed so red
The red one became so so pale.

Well the father became afraid and ashamed – 
And finally gave way and said yes!
And so joyful songs were heard
To the tread of a wedding dance, hurrah!
And soon little roses appeared
With tiny shoes and stockings,
The red rose’s were all white, 
And the white rose’s were all red!
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Mens jeg venter
4 Vildgjæs, vildgjæs i hvide Flokker, 

Solskinsvejr. 
Ællingen spanker i gule Sokker, 
fine Klær. 
Ro, ro til Fiskeskjær, 
lunt det er omkring Holmen her, 
Sjøen ligger så stille.
Bro, bro brille. 

Løs dit Guldhår og snør din Kyse, 
du min Skat. 
Så skal vi danse den lune, 
lyse Juninat. 
Vent, vent, til Sanktehans
står vort Bryllup med lystig Dans.
Alle Giger skal spille.
Bro, bro brille

Vug mig, vug mig du blanke
Vove langt og let.
Snart går min Terne til Dans i Skove 
søndagsklædt.
Vug, vug i Drøm mig ind,
hver tar sin, så tar jeg min,
hør hvor Gigerne spille!
Bro, bro brille.
 Vilhelm Krag (1871–1933)

Med en Vandlilje 
6 Se, Marie, hvad jeg bringer; 

blomsten med de hvide vinger. 
På de stille strømme båren 
svam den drømmetung i våren. 

Vil du den til hjemmet vie, 
fæst den på dit bryst Marie; 
bag dens blade da sig dølge
vil en dyb og stille bølge. 
 
Vogt dig, barn for tjernets strømme, 
Farligt, farligt der at drømme! 
Nökken lader som han sover; 
liljer leger ovenover. 

Barn, din barm er tjernets strømme. 
Farligt, farligt der at drømme, 
liljer leger ovenover; 
nøkken lader som han sover.
 Henrik Ibsen (1828–1906)

Prinsessen
9 Prinsessen sad højt i sit Jomfrubur, 

Smågutten gik nede og blæste på Lur.
‘Hvi blæser du altid, ti stille, du Små, 
det hæfter min Tanke, som vide vil gå, 
nu når Sol går ned, nu når Sol går ned.’ 

Prinsessen sad højt i sit Jomfrubur, 
Smågutten lod være at blæse på Lur. 
‘Hvi tier du stille, blæs mere, du Små, 
det løfter min Tanke, som vide vil gå, 
nu når Sol går ned, nu når Sol går ned.’

Prinsessen sad højt i sit Jomfrubur, 
Smågutten tog atter og blæste på Lur. 
Da græd hun i Aftnen og sukkede ud: 
‘O sig mig, hvad er det mig fejler, min Gud!’
Nu gik Solen ned, nu gik Solen ned.
 Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson

Dulgt Kjærlighed
10 Han tvær over Bænkene hang, 

Hun lystig i Dansen sig svang. 
Hun legte, hun lo, med en og to, 
hans Hjerte var nær ved at briste,
men, det var der ingen, som viste. 

Hun gik bag ved Laden den Kvæld,
han kom for at sige Farvel.
Hun kasted sig ned, hun græd og hun græd,
sit Livshåb, det skulde hun miste,
men, det var der ingen, som viste. 

Ham Tiden faldt frygtelig lang, 
så kom han tilbage en gang. 
Hun havde det godt, hun Fred havde fåt, 
hun tænkte på ham i det Sidste; 
men, det var der ingen, som vidste.
 Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson

On the Water
Wild geese in white flocks – 
Sunny weather.
Ducks displaying their yellow socks – 
Elegantly dressed.
Row out to the rock,
It’s calm here, round the island.
The water is so still.
Row, row your boat.

Let down your golden hair and tie your bonnet – 
You’re my joy.
Then we shall dance in the calm light – 
June night.
Wait – on St John’s day
We’ll marry with lively dancing.
All the fiddlers will be playing.
Row, row your boat.

Rock me, you gentle waves – 
Gently for all time.
Soon my beloved will dance in the wood – 
Sunday fine.
Rock me into dreams,
You take yours and I’ll take mine – 
Hear what the fiddlers play.
Row, row your boat.

With a Waterlily 
Look, Marie, at what I bring;
At the flower with its white wings.
Floating in the gentle current
Dreamily it swam in springtime.

Will you take it home
And pin it to your breast, Marie?
Behind its petals then would hide
A deep and calm wave.

Child, be wary of the current in the pond, 
It’s dangerous to dream there!
The watersprite only pretends he is sleeping;
Lilies play above.

Child, your breast is the current of the pond,
It’s dangerous to dream there!
Lilies play above;
The watersprite only pretends he is sleeping.

The Princess
The princess looked down from her tower.
Below her a young boy blew on his horn.
‘Oh, why all this playing? Be quiet, young boy. 
Don’t trouble my thoughts – they want to soar
As the sun goes down.’

The princess looked down from her tower.
Below her the young boy stopped playing his horn.
‘Why are you so silent? Play on, young boy.
Give wings to my thoughts – they want to soar
As the sun goes down.’

The princess looked down from her tower.
Below her the boy began to play again.
She wept in the twilight and sighed bitterly:
‘Tell me, O God, what I’m longing for?’
And the sun went down. 

Hidden Love 
He kept to the bench
While she danced all the time.
She played and she smiled with one, then another 
While his heart was close to breaking.
But no one would have guessed.

She slipped behind the barn that evening
He came to say goodbye.
She fell to the ground and cried and wept
She would lose all hope in life.
But no one would have guessed.

Time seemed to go on forever
But finally he returned once more.
She looked calm, she had found peace
Though she’d thought of him till the end;
But no one would have guessed.
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Haugtussa Sang-cyklus

I. Det Syng 
12 A veit du den Draum og veit du den Song, 

so vil du Tonarne göyma;
og gilja det for deg so mang ein Gong,
rett aldri so kan du det glöyma.
Hildrande du! med meg skal du bu,
i Blåhaugen skal du din Sylvrokk snu. 

Du skal ikkje fæla den mjuke Nott,
då Draumen slær ut sine Vengjer 
i linnare Ljos en Dagen hev att, 
og Tonar på mjukare Strengjer.
Det voggar um Li, det svævest av Strid, 
og Dagen ei kjenner den Sæle Tid. 

Du skal ikkje ræddas den Elskhug vill, 
som syndar og græt og glöymer; 
hans Famn er heit og hans Hug er mild
og Bjönnen arge han töymer. 
Hildrande du! med meg skal du bu, 
i Blåhaugen skal du din Sylvrokk snu. 

II. Veslemøy 
13 Ho er mager og myrk og mjå 

med brune og reine Drag 
og Augo djupe og grå 
og stilslegt, dröymande Lag. 

Det er som det halvt um halvt 
låg ein Svevn yver heile ho; 
i Rörsle, Tale og alt 
ho hev denne döyvde Ro. 

Under Panna fager, men låg 
lyser Augo som bak ein Eim; 
det er som dei stirande såg 
langt inn i ein annan Heim. 

Berre Barmen gjeng sprengd og tung 
og det bivrar um Munnen bleik. 
Ho er skjelvande sped og veik 
midti i det ho er ven og ung. 

III. Blåbaer-Li
14 Nei sjå, kor det blåner her! 

No ma me roa oss, Kyra! 
Å nei, slike fine Bær,
og dei, som det berre kryr a’!
Nei Maken eg hev kje set! 
Sumt godt her er då tilfjells. 
No vil eg eta meg mett; 
her vil eg vera til Kvelds. 

Men kom no den Bjönnen stor! 
Her fekk bli Rom åt oss båe. 
Eg torde kje seia eit Ord 
til slik ein rösjeleg Våe.
Eg sa berre ver so god!
No må du kje vera bljug! 
Eg et deg so væl i Ro; 
ta for deg etter din Hug. 

Men var det den Reven rau, 
so skuld’ han få smaka Staven; 
eg skulde banke han dau, 
um so han var Bror til Paven. 

Sligt skarve, harmelegt Sleng! 
Han stel både Kje og Lam. 
Men endå so fin han gjeng, 
hev korkje Agg hell Skam.
 
Men var det den stygge Skrubb, 
so arg og so hol som Futen, 
eg tog mek ein Björkekubb
og gav han ein god på Snuten. 
Han reiv sund Sauer og Lamm 
for Mor mi så trådt og tidt;
ja sant! um han berre kom,
skuld’ han so visst få sitt. 

Men var det den snilde Gut, 
der burte frå Skare-Brote,
han fekk vel ein på sin Trut,
men helst på ein annan Måte. 
Å Töv, kva tenkjer eg på! 
Det lid nok på Dagen alt. 
Eg må til Buskapen sjå; 
ho ‘Dokka’ dröymer um Salt.

The Mountain Maid Song Cycle

I. The Enticement
Oh, if you know the dream and the song
You’ll want to hide the notes;
And if it bewitches you
Before long you’ll never forget it.
O magical you! With me you’ll live,
On Blåhaugen you may spin your silver.

You shan’t fear the mild night,
When dreams spread out their wings
In a milder light than that of day,
And play notes on softer strings.
The hill is cradled, cares are forgotten
Daylight cannot know this time of bliss.

You shan’t fear what love desires
Which sins and weeps and forgets;
Its embrace is hot while its temper is mild
And it can tame the angry bear.
O magical you! With me you’ll live
On Blåhaugen you may spin your silver.

II. The Young Girl
She is thin and dark and slender
With dusky, clear features
And eyes that are deep and grey
And a soft, dreamy nature.

It is as if, half and half,
A sleep lay upon her.
Her bearings, her voice, her everything
Expresses a gentle peace.

Beneath her forehead, lovely but low
Her eyes shine as if through a mist,
As though they saw and gazed
Far beyond into another world.

But her breast is tense and heavy
And her pale mouth quivers.
She is shiveringly thin and delicate
While at the same time so fair and young.

III. Blueberry Slopes
Look how blue it is here!
Now cattle, we shall rest ourselves!
Oh, what fine berries
And so many of them.
No, I’ve never seen anything like it!
Some things are good in the mountains.
Now, I’ll eat my fill;
I could stay here until evening time.

But, what if the big bear appeared?
There would have to be room for both of us!
I wouldn’t dare say a word
To such a terrible beast.
I would say: ‘berries; please have some!
Don’t be shy,
I’ll leave you in peace;
Please take whatever you want!’

But, if it were the red fox,
He’d get a taste of my stick;
I would beat him to death,
Even if he was the Pope’s brother.

Such a despicable, awful devil,
He takes both lambs and kids.
But still, he walks so proudly
Feeling no regrets or shame at all.

But, if it were the wicked wolf,
As angry and mean as the bailiff,
I would take a birch club
And hit him hard on the jaw.
He’s always destroying 
My mother’s sheep and lambs.
Yes, indeed! If he would only come
He’d get his just reward!

But, if it were that nice lad
Who comes from Skare-Brote.
He’d get one on the mouth
But perhaps in a different way…
How stupid, what am I thinking of?
The day is getting on.
I must go back to the cattle,
For ‘Dokka’ is dreaming of salt.
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IV. Møte
15 Ho sit ein Sundag lengtande i Li, 

det ströymer på med desse söte Tankar, 
og Hjerta fullt og tungt i Barmen bankar, 
og Draumen vaknar, bivrande og blid.
Då gjeng det som ei Hildring yver Nuten; 
ho raudner heit; der kjem den vene Guten. 

Burt vil ho göyma seg i Örska brå, 
men stoggar tryllt og Augo mot han vender; 
dei tek einannan i dei varme Hender 
og stend so der og veit seg inkje Råd. 
Då bryt ho ut i dette Undringsord:
‘Men snille deg då… at du er så stor!’

Og som det lid til svale Kveldings Stund, 
alt meir og meir i Lengt dei saman sökjer,
og brådt um Hals den unge Arm seg krökjer 
og övre skjelv dei saman Munn mot Munn.
Alt svimrar burt. Og der i Kvelden varm 
i heite Sæle söv ho i hans Arm.

V. Elsk 
16 Den galne Guten min Hug hev dåra, 

eg fangen sit som ein Fugl i Snåra;
den galne Guten, han gjeng so baus; 
han veit, at Fuglen vil aldri laus.

Å gjev du batt med Bast og Bende,
å gjev du batt meg, so Bandi brende!
Å gjev du drog meg so fast til deg, 
at heile Verdi kom burt for meg!

Ja kund’ eg trolla og kund’ eg heksa,
eg vilde inn i den Guten veksa,
eg vilde veksa meg i deg inn
og vera berre hos Guten min.

Å du, som bur meg i Hjarta inne, 
du Magti fekk yver alt mit Minne 
kvart vesle Hugsviv som framum dreg, 
det berre kviskrar um deg.

Um Soli lyser på Himlen blanke, 
no ser hon deg, det er all min Tanke; 
um Dagen dovnar og Skoming fell: 
skal tru han tenkjer på meg i Kveld? 

IV. The Tryst
On Sunday she sits on the hill – 
Her head filled with wonderful thoughts,
Her heart beating noisily in her breast,
And a dream seems to wake shyly within her.
Suddenly, like an apparition on the mountainside, 
She blushes; the handsome boy appears.

She wants to hide in her confusion,
But bewitched, she turns her gaze towards him;
They grasp each other’s warm hands
And simply stand, not knowing what to do.
Then, she bursts out in wonder
‘But you’ve grown so tall!’

And as the cool evening approaches,
Ever more longingly they reach for each other,
Their young arms embracing 
And trembling, mouth meets mouth.
Everything faints away. And in the warm evening
She sleeps – in pure bliss – in his arms.

V. Love
The crazy boy has bewitched my mind
I am caught fast like a bird in a snare;
The crazy boy walks so tall – 
He knows this bird will never flee.

Oh, if you could only bind me tight with cords
So tight that the cords burnt.
And if you could only draw me so tight to you
That all the world would seem to disappear.

If I knew how to do spells and magic
I would grow within the boy.
I would grow inside you
And be one with my own boy.

Oh you, who bear me within your heart,
You have power over my will;
Every little memory that comes to mind 
Simply whispers of you.

When the sun shines in the sky
It looks at you – that’s how I feel;
But when the day grows weary and dusk falls:
Will he be thinking of me tonight?
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VI. Killingdans
17 Å hipp og hoppe og tipp og toppe på denne Dag; 

å nipp og nappe og tripp og trappe i slikt eit Lag. 
Og er Kjæl-i-Sol, og det er Spel-i-Sol, 
og det er Titr-i-Li, og det er Glitr-i-Li 
og det er Kjæte og Lurvelæte  
ein Solskins dag. 

Å nupp i Nakken, og stup i Bakken og tipp på Tå; 
å rekk i Ringen og svipp i Svingen og hopp-i-hå. 
Og det er Sleik-i-Sol, og det er Leik-i-Sol,
og det er Glim-i-Li, og det er Stim-i-Li, 
og det er Kvitter og Bekkje-Glitter  
og lognt i Krå.

Å trapp og tralle, og Puff i Skalle, den ska du ha! 
Og snipp og snute, og Kyss på Trute, den kan du ta.
Og det er Rull-i-Ring, og det er Sull-i-Sving, 
og det er Lett-på-Tå og det er Sprett-på-Tå,
og det er heisan og det er hoppsan og tralala!

VII. Vond Dag
18 Ho reknar Dag og Stund og seine Kveld 

til Sundag kjem; han hev so trufast lova, 
at um det regnde Småstein yver Fjell,
so skal dei finnast der i ‘Gjætarstova’ 
Men Sundag kjem og gjeng med Regn og Rusk; 
ho eismal sit og græt attunder Busk.

Som Fuglen, sårad under varme Veng 
so Blode tippar lik den heite Tåre,
ho dreg seg sjuk og skjelvande i Seng, 
og vrid seg Notti lang i Gråten såre.
Det slit i Hjarta og det brenn på Kinn.
No må ho döy; ho miste Guten sin.

VIII. Ved Gjætle-Bekken
19 Du surlande Bekk, du kurlande Bekk, 

her ligg du og kosar deg varm og klår.
Og sprytar deg rein og glid yver Stein,
og sullar so godt og mullar so smått
og glitrar i Soli med mjuke Bår.
Å, her vil eg kvila, kvila.

Du tiklande Bekk, du siklande Bekk,
her gjeng du so glad i den ljose Li.
Med Klunk og med Klukk, med Song og med Sukk,
med Sus og med Dus gjenom lauvbygd Hus,
med underlegt Svall og med Svæving blid.
Å, her vil eg dröyma, dröyma.

Du hullande Bekk, du sullande Bekk, 
her fekk du Seng under Mosen mjuk
Her dröymer du kurt og glöymer de deg burt
og kviskrar og kved i den store Fred
med Svaling for Hugsott og Lengting sjuk.
Å, her vil eg minnast, minnast.

Du vildrande Bekk, du sildrande Bekk,
kva tenkte du alt på din lange Veg? 
Gjenom augde Rom? millom Busk og Blom? 
Når i Jord du smatt, når du fann deg att?
Tru nokon du såg so eismal som eg.
Å, her vil eg glöyma, glöyma.

Du tislande Bekk, du rislande Bekk, 
du leikar i Lund, du sullar i Ro. 
Og smiler mot Sol og lær i dit Skjol 
og vandrar so langt og lærer so mangt… 
å syng kje um det, som eg tenkjer no. 
Å, lat meg få blunda, blunda.
 Arne Garborg (1851–1924)

VI. Little Goat’s Dance
Oh skip and a hop and a trip and a trop today;
O nip and a nap and a trip and a trap in a way.
And its love in the sun, and it’s play in the sun
And it’s a song on the hill and a bong on the hill, 
And it’s a longing and a suchlike  
…on a sunny day.

Oh nip in the neck and fall down and tiptoe,
And in the ring and in the swing and a hop and a ho!
And it’s fun in the sun, and it’s play in the sun,
And it’s glimmering and it’s stimmering
And it’s twittering and it’s glittering  
…on a peaceful day.

Oh it’s a step and a stop and a bang on the head for you.
It’s a ship and a snap and a kiss on the lips for you.
And it’s a roll in the ring and a sing on the swing
And up on your toes and and up she goes  
…oh tra la la.

VII. Hurtful Day
She reckons up the days and hours and evenings
Till Sunday comes. He’d promised 
that even if it rained pebbles on the mountain
They would still meet in ‘Gjætarstova’.
But Sunday comes and goes with rain and storm;
She sits alone and weeps beneath a bush.

Like a bird, wounded beneath its warm wing,
Blood drips, like hot tears.
She creeps to bed, shivering and ill,
And tosses all night, weeping bitter tears.
Her heart is broken and her cheeks are burning.
Now she must die; she’s lost her man.

VIII. At the Brook
You chattering brook, you gurgling brook
Here you are, lying warm and clear,
You wash yourself clean and you run over stones
You take life easy, softly humming
And shining in the sunlight with gentle ripples.
Oh, here will I rest.

You tickling brook, you trickling brook,
You wander so joyfully on the hillside.
With clunking and clinking, with singing and sighing,
With rustling and murmuring through your leafy house,
With a wondrous surge and a restful sleep.
Oh, here will I dream.

You whispering brook, you humming brook,
Here is your bed, beneath the soft moss.
Here, your dreams are short and so you can forget
And can whisper and sing full of peace – 
A balm for heartache and sickly longing.
Oh, here will I remember.

You scurrying brook, you swirling brook
What did you think about on your long journey?
Through barren places? Through bushes and blooms?
When you hid below ground? When you reappeared?
Has anyone been so alone as me?
Oh, here will I forget.

You wandering brook, you foaming brook,
You play in the meadow, you laze in peace.
And smile at the sun and laugh in your solitude 
And wander so far and learn so much.
Oh, do not sing of what I’m thinking now – 
Oh, let me shut my eyes.
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Jeg elsker Dig
21 Min Tankes Tanke ene Du er vorden, 

Du er mit Hjertes første Kærlighed, 
jeg elsker Dig, som ingen her paa Jorden.
Jeg elsker Dig i Tid og Evighed!
 Hans Christian Andersen (1805–1875)

Når jeg vil dø 
22 Når løvet falder træt fra skogens kroner, 

henover jorden stum og kold og grå, 
når solen synker lavt og farver, toner 
dør sagte hen, da vil og jeg forgå.

For højt jeg elsker jordens skjønne rige, 
at skilles fra det i en maigrøn dag! 
For tungt det blev farvel i vår at sige 
midt i violers duft og lærkers slag. 

Nej, når naturen dør, så vil jeg falme 
med den så stilt og fromt som skog og eng! 
Oktoberstormen spille skal min salme 
og visne blade rede mig min seng. 
 John Paulsen (1851–1924)

Den Ærgjerrige 
23 I Haven her du hvisked engang, jeg var dig kjær. 

Nu ser du bort og tier: Du elsker mig ej mer. 
Du fulgte Ærens Stjerne og glemte Dalens Fred. 
Du steg i gyldne Sale men jeg var ikke med! 

Kan Æren vel opveje et Hjertes ømme Tro! 
Alt har du nu, min Elskte, kun ikke Hjertets Ro! 
Jeg skal ej for dig skygge din Stjernehimmels Hvælv. 
Vel tabte jeg min Lykke; men du har tabt dig selv! 
 John Paulsen

Ved en ung Hustrus Båre 
25 Blegnet hun, midt i Livets Glød; 

segnet hun som ej aned Død. 
Døden agted ej 

Livets Blomstervej,
fagrest Blomst den brød!
Sorgens Toner lyde,
kan ej Fred betyde,
Længslens Suk og Råb,
kan det rumme Håb? 

Båren sænkes i Jorden ned; 
Tåren spejler det mørke Sted. 
Han som misted jo 
kjærlig Lykkes Ro, 
Far og Mor stå ved.
Da usynlig kommer
Livets store Dommer,
lærer dem det Råb, 
som kan rumme Håb.
 Olaf Peder Monrad (1849–1920)

Stambogsrim 
27 Jeg kaldte dig mit lykkebud; 

jeg kaldte dig min stjerne, 
Du blev da også, sandt for Gud, 
et lykkebud, der gik – gik ud; – 
en stjerne –, ja, et stjerneskud, 
der slukned i det fjerne.
 Henrik Ibsen

I Love Only You
You have become the thought of my thoughts.
You are the first love of my heart.
I love you more than anyone on the earth,
I love you for all time and to eternity!

Autumn Farewell
When listless leaves fall from the forest’s top
Onto the ground so dead, cold and grey,
When the sun sinks low, and with it colours and sounds 
all fade away: Then I too wish to die.

Too dear I hold the fair lands of the earth
To leave them on a sunny day in May!
Too difficult to say farewell in spring
When violets bloom and slylarks sing.

No, when nature dies I wish to fade with it;
As peacefully as the woods and fields.
The October storms shall sing my psalms
And withered leaves make up my bed.

Ambition
Once in this garden, you whispered: I love you.
Now you look away, silent. You love me no more.
You followed an ambitious star, forgot the peace of the valley.
You walked through golden halls, but you didn’t take me with you.

Can ambition ever sit together with a faithful love?
You have everything now, my darling, except a peaceful heart!
I shan’t hide the starry truth from you.
I may have lost my joy, but you have lost yourself.

At the Grave of a Young Wife
She has withered, in the midst of life’s heat;
She has fallen, though she had no knowledge of death.
Death had no respect 
for life’s flowery path.
It broke the loveliest of flowers.
Tones of mourning are heard
But they won’t bring peace.
Sighs and moans of longing:
Can they give consolation?

The coffin is lowered into the ground;
Tears fall into that darkened place.
He has lost 
The peace of true love.
Mother and father stand near
While life’s great judge
Walks unseen – 
Teaching them the cry
That might bring consolation.

Album Lines
I called you my bearer of good tidings;
I called you my star.
You were indeed – God’s truth – 
Good tidings that came – and went – 
A star, indeed a shooting star
That faded in the distance.

Translations:  
William Jewson, C BIS Records AB,  

adapted by Claire Booth
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